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Marconi is on the way from 2'mglund — 

to Glace Bay.
op

Copt. N. C. liuggl'*. of Lunenburg, —
N. S., ia dangerously ill of fever in 
South Africa.

Sir Wilfred and Lady Laurier are ex- -j»c the Weekly Monitor:— 
peeled to arrive at Quebec to morrow, Th(, „.xkibition at Kentville last week 
on their return home from England. demonstrated very conclusively that if 

Sir John Bourinot, the well-known we are to have a good representation 
author ai*d lecturer, and clerk, of the of the fruits of the valley, exhibitions 
House of Commons, died at Ottawa, must be held about the first of October. 
Monday. B held at the time thje Halifax and ht.

,, .I, , , , «John fairs were held, this year, apples
-The Boer delegates who hale tome otbel. |ruits are immature and

to Canada to study methods of farm- n(j whatever except to
mg, visited Kentville, WolfviUe,, Can- uov<r ,h0 baienoss of the tables and
umg and vicinity last week. do n(H rcprcscut the lruit raising

Alex. Morrison, a miner working in ties fairly. Hence it seemed to be 
number two west deep of Caledonia the unanimous opinion of those who 
Mines, was struck by a fall of coal on visited the exhibition at Kentville and 
Thursday, and died an hour later. saw the splendid display, that these

„ , , ,, fruit exhibitions should become an an-
Th« first electric car to go from byd- nue, nfflUr and that they should bo 

ncy to Llace Bay was put on the ^ akel.,mtely in Kings uud Anna- 
route last week and made a remark- g countie8 lt seems to me, Mr.
ably quick run between the two towns. g^itor# tlmt MOW jH our opportunity

It is stated that A. C. Ross end a to take hold of this matter and next
party of American capitalists have year have this fruit exhibition down 
purchased Kidson’s Island, in front of here. , .
Baddeck, and will build large hotels There is an opinion, and it may be 
and summer resorts thereon. well for all of us to know it, that

Kings County rather leads us in fruit 
raising and in the enterprise and suc- 

of her orchardists. "‘Comparison

The marriage of Mr. Gilbert F. Ray, 
son of Mr. Huger Kay of Upper Gran
ville, to Miss Bessie Kobblee, took, 
place on Tuesday evening, the 9th 
inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. Wm. H. Kobblee. Kev. T.
A. Blackadar, assisted by Kev. W. C. 
Perry, performed the ceremony in the

5 presence of a large company of invited 
guests. The presents were numerous 
and valuable. During the evening the 
boys assembled near the scene and 
gave the happy pair a grand serenade. 
On Friday, Hill's coach conveyed the 
couple to the station at Annapolis, 

^ where they took! the train en route to 
Passaic, Hew Jersey, their future home. 
A host of friends wish them a long 
life and a happy one.

The engineering staff of the M. «fc V.
B. Knilway were surveying last week 
for the deep water pier at the ter
minus.

Mr. John Cronin arrived on Friday 
from Lynn, to visit friends and rela
tives.

We are pleased to see Mr. B. W. 
Shafncr out again and rapidly reco/• 
cring from the effects of his late ill-

Stanley Farnsworth came home from 
Lynn last week.

(Spectator.)
MrsvJ. Z.'Bcnt of Watertown, Mass., 

and Miss Mary F. Gesner, of Bcllcisle, 
are the guests of W. C. Jones, Esq., 
Clemenisport. The above named are 
sisters of Mrs. W. C. Jones.

Charles Goodrich, lately returned 
from South Africa, with his wile and 
child, is visiting his sister, Mrs. U. 
Hardwick. Mr. Goodrich 
hrough the South African campaign, 

ijeing wounded seven times. He has a 
great collection of mementoes from the 
celebrated battle fields of Africa.

Sunday seems to be a day set apart 
by the citizens for viewing the eon- 
sir uct ion work on the dam and power 
house of the electric light plant at Lo- 
quille. Contractor Low deserves great 
praise for the way he has hustled 
things along. When the contract was 
allotted, the electric light committee 
thought it would be some time in De
cember before they would be ready for 
the removal of the present plunt, but 
the prospects now are thut the power 
will be turned on from Lcquille some 
time early next month.

At a meeting of thje St. John, N. B., 
Katural History Society, held lately, 
there was donated to the museum, a 
gift of peculiar interest, being an old 
pewter cup or pitcher that was found 
at Tracadie, in Gloucester County, N. 
B., and presented to the society by 
Dr. A. C. Smith. The interesting relic 
had been found buried three feet be
low ground in the neighborhood of an 
old wooden church that stood in the 
village one hundred years ago. 
relic has the initials J. I). with a 
cross through them, scratched or en
graved on the bottom, and is supposed 
to have belonged to Father «Justinian 
Durand, who was in charge of the mis
sion at Port Royal (Annapolis) 300 
years ago.

The Annapolis Royal Literary So
ciety, after a recess of four months, 
was re opened on Monday evening. A. 
W. L. Smith, the former president, 
took the chair at 8 o'clock. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year. A. E. Atlee, president; 
Miss Nellie Robinson, vice-president; 
Mrs. Crowe, sec.-treas.; executive com
mittee, Miss M. Coffin, Miss Gladys 
Robinson, A. W. L. Smith, Miss Rey
nolds, Miss Pickels. The bye-laws of 
last year remain unaltered. The sub
ject for entertainment for the 13th is 
"Life of Edgar Allan Poe/" by Mr. 
Smith. Subject for 20th: “Life of 
Henry Longfellow,” Miss Nellie Robin
son. The executive committee, at a 
very early date, will arrange a pro
gram for the ensuing quarter.

&FEEDWe do not hold ourselves responsible tor the 
linioua ot our eorrospoudento._____ _ <Sk1
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If you want a good barrel 
of Bread Flour

!
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I "ry our “Five Roses’Ladies’ Rainy-Day Skirts, 

Fur Collars, Capettes, &c., 

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, 

Ladies’ Seal-Plush Capes,

Si

i! We guarantee it to give 
satisfaction or money re
funded.

!
isi

ther grades Flour from $8.66 upMr. Appolis Lontz, was accidentally 
shot by a companion while moose- 
hunting near Indian Gardens, recently, 
and his condition is critical. Mr. 
Lnntz resides on a farm near Middle-

douglasvills. iI»II
shows colors.” There is no better way 
for our farmers to learn where they 
stand than at these county exhibitions. 
1 venture to say that the peach ex
hibit alone at the Kentville exhibition 
was a great surprise to three quarters 
of all those that saw it. Many would 

the product of

Potato digging is the order of the 
day, and most of the farmers report 
em average crop.

Mrs. David A. Rafuse is at present 
pn the sick list.

Miss Gladys E. Hudson of Middleton, 
was the guest of Miss Annie Boll Balt- 
xer over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Post and Mr. 
Morse of Massachusetts, have returned 
home, after visiting Mr. George Doug
las, Mrs. Post’s brother.

Messrs. E. J. Fritz and W. 0. El
more are with us again, after spending 
the summer in the States.

Mr. G. W. Hawkesworth of Newbury- 
port, Mass., who has not been here 
for seventeen years, was visiting last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Baltzer.

Mrs. Wesley Croft and little daugh
ter, Beatrice, of Somerville, Mass., 
returned home last week, after spend
ing the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Fritz.

Edward and David Fritz left last 
Monday for the south woods, where 
they will engage in lumbering.

Our line of Feed include

Feed Flour,
Middlings, Bran, 

Edinburgh Chop, 
Barley and Corn Chop, 

Wheat Chop
and CornmeaL

*

liI»ton.
A tragedy occurred at Sydney, 

day night, as the result of a quarrel 
between two colored men during a 

Both received bullet wounds, 
fatal and the other dangerously

*Thurs- *The IS8
. I!k H *K*not believe that it was 

Nova Scotia; it probably could not as 
Lieut.-Governor Jones remarked, "be 
equalled anxwhero in North America. 
The same thing applies to almost 

other line of exhibits and there

dance. *51*

inear being so. l!The alleged «Tack-the*Slugger, C. L. 
Soderguest, has been sentenced to serxo 
seven years in the Massachusetts state 
prison. Among, those ho assaulted with 
a heavy club and severely injured were 
Miss Eva Crockett and Miss Jeanetta 
Marshall, Nova Scotia girls.

The new 86,000 skating rink, the 
largest in the maritime provinces, in 
course of erection at Fredericton, sud
denly collapsed last Thursday, the 
roof falling in. Evidently the arches 
were insufficient to sustain the root 
and the building is a complete wreck.

The grand jury of the Supreme Court 
at Truro, last Tuesday, after hearing 
witnesses in the King vs. McNutt case, 
and with the deposition of the wife of 
McNutt before them, returned true hills 
against the defendant on two counts 
by shooting with intent to kill. Mc
Nutt and his wife are both recovering 
from their wounds.

* - 
5 ■ IILadies’ Golf Capes,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Cloth Mantles.

every
is no doubt about the educative and 
beneficial effects of such shows.

Now Mr. Editor. Bridgetown is cen
trally located in the county, all roads 
lead here. We have ample accomo
dation for this exhibition and I beg 
leave to suggest to our County Agri
cultural Society, our Board of Trade 
and the town and municipal councils 
and to all good citizens that we. take 
hold of this matter and in the fall of 
1<)03 give one of the best exhibitions 
of the products of the valley thut has 
ever been held.

Yours ever,
M. E. ARMxSTRONG.

If« K=r
J. I. FOSTERi
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*STRONG & WHITMAN.PORT GEORGE. Bridgetown, N. S. *
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Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Elliott and Mrs. 

Ada Hayes, left last Friday to visit 
their children in Boston and vicinity.1

Mrs. Bertie Gibson of Boston, who 
has been absent the past four years, 
has been visiting her father, Mr. Wm. 
Hayes, and other friends during the 
last two weeks.

Mr. Guilford Parks and Miss Myrtle 
McKenzie who have been spending the 
summer in Uncle Sam's domain, re
turned home last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Howard returned 
to Marlboro, Mass., a short time ago.

Mr. Irving Douglas and Miss Brooks 
oi Peabody, Muss., have been visiting 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
U. Douglas.

Mr. Mi Hedge Craw ford is visiting his* 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crawford.

The schooner Hattie left here Satur
day with a full load of apples for St.

The government steamer which sup
plies the lighthouse, gave us a call on 
Saturday.

Our farmers have about completed 
digging potatoes, and report the crop 

X considerably above the averagé.

*INTERESTED IN M. & V. B. RAILWAY.

II,MIDDLETON. Buggies’ Block, Bridgetown SiTo the Monitor:—
The correspondence below speaks for 

itself, but by way of explanation, I 
might add that Doctor Calnek, when 
visiting here last year called on me 
and I enjoyed with him several hours 
of interesting conversation upon many 
subjects, chiefly, his experience in the 
country he has made his home..
• 1 found him a cultured gentleman, 
very polished and affable in manner, an 
exceedingly interesting conversational
ist, and full of reminiscences, the result 
of extensive travel and intercourse with 
men of the world. He has earned a 
well merited distinction in his profes
sion since his residence in South 
America; and hsad the honor of being 
elected by the American government as 
one of a commission of scientific men 
to investigate the causes and remedy 
of yellow fever in Cuba.

Dr. Calnek when here was very en
thusiastic about the new lino of rail
way, which was then only in the early 
stage of promotion, and before leaving 
he made the following proposilions: 
John Ervin, Esq.,

Bridgetown.
Dear Sir:—I beg to submit to you 

the following propositions:
If after locating the line of the Mid

dleton and Victoria Beach Railway, 
my farm, (Lot No. 56) should be a 
convenient location for a railway 
station, and should it be convenient 
to occupy it as such 1 promise to build 
at my own expense, a station house 
similar to that belonging to the D. 
A. Railway at Round Hill, Annapolis 
county, or contribute thereto, as thy 
company you represent may desire, 
the sum of two hundred and fifty 
(8250) dollars, said station house or 
sum of money to be delivered to you 
or your company on or before the com
pletion of the Middleton & Victoria 
Beach Railway.

I have the honor to be 
Yours sincerely,

T. M. Calnek, M. D.
I can only regret that the physical 

character and topography of the land 
adjacent to his farm does not admit 
as its being chosen as a station, other, 
wise his generous offer would have re
ceived every consideration. It will, 
however, be .within half a mile of his

A few days ago I received the fol
lowing letter from Mr. Calnek, show
ing he had not forgotten the matter: 
John Ervin, Esq.,

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S.
Dear Sir:—I see by the occasional 

numbers of the Bridgetown Monitor 
that 1 receive that you are going on 
with the work on the Middleton and 
Victoria Beach Railway. I 
heartily congratulate you and sincere
ly hope that it will be a success in 
every way. 1 look upon it as the sal
vation of the township of Granville 
and a boon to the western counties, 
generally. If in time a cold storage 
line is established between Victoria 
Beach and Europe, Annapolis County 
will be one of the best agricultural 
regions in all Canada.

I trust that you have not forgotten 
my offer to you when I was in your 
town sixteen months ago. Should you 
decide to place the station on my 
farm I will at once give orders to 
have the road made leading to it from 
the main road, and will either build 
the station house or forward you the 
money to build it as you prefer.

Yours sincerely,
T. M. Calnek, M. D.

The reference in the above to a line 
of steamers with cold storage is a 
matter upon which 1 may i« a later 
issue give you my views, which, since 
I first broachled the matter four years 
ago in a letter to the Monitor, have 
been considerably strengthened and in
fluenced b'- the march of events.

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN «RVIN.

Bridgetown, Oct. 13th, 1902.

* 'Phone 32.There has been some dissatisfaction 
with the anglers and those holding 
leases for salmon fishing in Nova 
Scotia, and the minister of marine and 
fisheries, at the request of F. B. Wade, 
M. P., has arranged for a confer- 

to be called at Halifax by Profes- 
Prince. when the whole matter will 

be discussed and some recommendation 
arrived at.

*
(Outlook.)

The Armory is to be finished next

Miss Mabel Ruggles is visiting in 
town.

Dr. A. P: Reid intends spending the 
winter in Bermuda.

Mr. I. M. Shaw is improving his 
residence by building a veranda.

Mrs. L. Gullivan went Saturday to 
Boston, where her daughter Nellie is 
ill of diphtheria.

Principal G. B. McGill left on Sat
urday for Chicago, to join Prof. J. 
W. Robertson's class.

Mr. Chas. Tupper has purchased of 
Mr. L. P. Young a building lot be
tween the residence of Mr. S. H. Mor- 

’rison and Mrs. A. A. Smallwood s. 
Mr. Tupper intends building a resi
dence at once.

Mr. F. L. Schaffner is training a 
male quartette consisting of H. Lay- 
ton, 4J W. Allen, 0. A. Rogers and 
Harry Potter, who will sing at the 
Baptist church.

Mr. Harry B. Spurr, son of "Mr. and 
Mrs. George Spurr of Torbrook Mines, 
married on Oct. 11th at Southboro, 
Mass., to Miss Eva A. Byard of that 
place, is expected to arrive with his 
bride at Torbrook Mines on Tuesday 
next.

Mr. J. H. Hall is making extensive 
improvement on the property he re
cently purchased in town, 
story bay window has been built on 
the south side, a window- on the north 
side of the roof, an ell has been added 
to the rear, and other improvements 
made.

There are several changes taking 
place in town. Mr. T. H. Marshall, 
senr., has moved into thy; Mrs. Weaver 
property on Commercial St. north, 
which he recently purchased. Mr. J. 
H. Hall who recently sold his farm to 
Mr. L. Margeson of Waterville, has 
purchased and is about moving into 
the Marshall house vacated bv Mr. T 
H. Marshall, senr. Mr. «J. H. Potter 
is moving into the C. C. Dodge house 
purchased by him. Mrs. Henry Par
sons of Kingston, will in a few days 
move* into Centerfield Cottage purch
ased by her. and Mr. G. F. Freeman 
will move next week into the Mrs. 
Hcnnigar house now occupied by Mr. 
J. S. Smith.

aE *
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i l! Where is the place to get fare. 
Where } nu’ll get ui-ed nearly square. 
And all their «tx-dies arc so rare.
And with you the p-oflt they'll ahar^t

At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery
mmssssmssm:C)i

!§Rev. Ralph M. Hunt, pastor of St. 
James Baptist Church, Hamilton, On
tario, died in Jamaica Plains, Boston, 
recently. He had been on a holiday 
there and contracted typhoid fever fol
lowed by pneumonia. He was the 
youngest son of the late Rev. Abra
ham S. Hunt, Superintendent of Edu
cation for Nova Scotia, and a urother 
of Mrs. Savarv of Annapolis.

A lunch or meal at a small price, 
they'll get it ready in a trice,

And the general verdict is ‘ that's nice?’ 
With delic’oud cream and drinks on ice. 

At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery

And

Wnere
bread?

4} The bent in town, so I've heard said. 
Ty'Bout fried cakes and cookies no doubt 

you've read.
Now all these you can put In your head 

At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery

Is the place they make such\
It is generally understood thut Hon. 

A. MacGillivray, M. L. A., of Antigo- 
nish, will be appointed judge of the 
county court in the succession of the 
lato Judge Mclsaae, at an early date. 
The appointment will create a vacancy 
in the representation of the county in 
the assembly, and it is understood 
that T. R. trotter, of Antigonish will 
offer as the Liberal candidate at the 
by-election.

Revised returns of immigration to 
Canada for the fiscal year ending June 
30th, show the total number of immi
grants arrivals was 67,230, an increase 
of 18,081 over the previous year. Thez 
greatest gain was in the arrivals from 
the United States, the total being 
26,312 against 17,987 for the previous 
year a gain of 8,«325. British arrivals 
came next with a gain of 5,449. 1 he 
figures for the first two months of the 
present year show total immigrants 
arrival amounting to 15,365, as against 
8,223 for the same two months the pre
vious year.

Court St., Brdgwtown.
*£

CLEMENTSVALE.
C,

CMr. Chas. Lathrop, of South Bos
ton, was called home Monday by the 
sex ere illness of his sister, Mrs. Lena 
Potter.

Vivien, the little child of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Pyne, who has been quite 
ill, is much better. ^

Mrs. David Fraser, who has been 
making a short stay in Allston, Mass, 
■returned home Saturday.

Mrs. B. Potter is visiting in the 
States.

Mrs. Freeman Beeler of Maine, is 
visiting here. .

Miss Jones and Miss Graham, who 
have been visiting friends here, re
turned to their homes in Digby, on 
Monday.

Edwin Lathrop, accompanied by Geo. 
Wright and daughter Laura, has gore 
to Ipswich.

The ladies of Clementsvale sewing 
circle held a cabbage supper at Mrs. 
William Brown’s, Tuesday evening.

*) £
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E have now in stock 
one of the finest 

and largest assortments of
IU

The Glace Bay, C. 13., Gazette, has 
the following: "Messrs. Drummond 
and McCall, of Montreal have pur
chased the Londonderry iron 
property and will develop it on a 
large scale. It is intended that the 
furnaces and also thje pipe foundry 
will be started at an early date. The 
product of the furnace will bo high 
foundry pig iron of a quality not pro
duced either in Cape Breton or Pictou, 
for which there is a large market in 
Canada. Thy; Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co., held fan option on the projterty 

allowed it to lyse. The Montreal 
concern is deeply interested in the 
Springhill coal mines and also, it is 
understood in the iron mines at Tor
brook. Annapolis Co. One of the pro
posed schemes of development includes 
th*‘ completion of a railway from Lon
donderry to Parrsboro and also rail 
connections bctxx'cen Torbrook and 
Margaretsvillc on the Bay of Fundy 
coast. The ore would then be brought 
to Parrsboro by rail and barge, and 
the coal at Springhill is right at hand 
for smelting.”

- Silverwareei msmmV MARGARETVILLE. Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

ever imported by us. Look 
at our window display as 

you pass.

The beautiful snow put in an appear- 
last Wednesday. On the moun

tain it fell to the depth of two inches 
in places, but near the shore it melted 
away as it fell.

Mr. J. A. Balcom commenced his 
annual auction sale of goods on Mon
day evening., Mr. J. I. Nixon, auc
tioneer, this being the sixteenth year 
he has acted in that capacity for Mr. 
Balcom.

Mrs. F. A. Rov and little girl xvent 
to Boston last Wednesday to meet her 
husband, who is working there, but 
intends returning here in a few weeks 
to remain all winter.

Mr. Frank Harris!, of East Margaret- 
ville, arrived last Week from Boston 
to spend a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harris.

The new government steamer was 
here last Wednesday with oil for the 
lighthouse.

;

MmSOUS OF TEMPERINCE FRATERNAL VISITS. J. E. SANCTON.but

The committee of the District Divi
sion appointed to arrange a series of 
fraternal visits between the various 
Divisions of the county, have arranged 
the following program: —
Oct. 25—Nictaux Division to visit Tor-

Oct. 21—Torbrook Division to visit 
Royal Oak, Middleton.

Oct. 20—F. E. Cox aad delegation from 
Royal Oak Division to visit Mar- 
garetville.

Oct. 30—Albany ar.l Ever Hopeful 
Division to visit Nictaux.

Iu Nox'ember a delegation from Wood
bine Division to visit East Dal- 
housie.

Oct. 25—Cloverdale to visit W’oodbine. 
Nov. 8—Woodbine to visit Cloverdale. 
Nov. 15—lnglisville to visit Albany. 
Oct. 25—W. B. McKeown and L. W. 

Elliott and Ever Hopeful to visit 
lnglisville.

Nov. 1—Olive Branch and Clarence to 
visit Nelson, Lawrencetow n.

Nov. 8—S. N. Jackson and Royal Oak 
to visit Ever Hopeful.

Nov. 15—Regina and Glencoe to visit 
Clarence.

Nov. 7—Nelson to visit Glencoe.
Oct. 24—District Worthy Patriarch and 

Morning Dawn to visit Regina. 
Nov. 15—North Division, Port Lome, 

to visit Flashlight, Hampton. 
Nov. 8—Glencoe to visit North.
Nov. 17—Flashlight and Round Hill 

to visit Olive Branch, Bridgetown 
Oct. 27—Round Hill and delegation 

from Olive Branch to visit Morn
ing Dawn, Centreville.

Nov. 12—Rev. Beni. Hills and Round 
Hill Division to visit Belleisle. 

Nov, 22—Seymour and Belleisle to vis
it Round Hill.

Nov, 15—Olive Branch and New Cale
donia to visit Seymour.

Nov. 24—-Roberts Division, Annapolis, 
to visit New Caledonia.

Oct. 23—'Round Hill to visit Roberts. 
During October or November, E. H. 

Armstrong. D. G. W. P., and 
delegation from Granville, to vis
it Deep Brook.

Nov. 15—C. E. W'ithers and A. D. 
Parker of Seymour to visit Nil 
Desperandum, Parker’s Cove. 

During November, delegation from New 
Caledonia to visit Watchman at 
Hillsburo.

When nigh,* proves stormy or from 
other cause this arrangement is not 
carried out. Divisions are requested to 
arrange suit_ole dates.

Rwii The Stock we carry in WE HAVE RECEIVEDF

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

—AND-

UG ; D /jVT, Offer for Sale
pat. in Canada Nov. a, 18:7, Ja“- 2> I9°o- 

NON-POISONOU8.
The prize lists for the Maritime Win

ter fair to be held at Amherst, N. S., 
on the 16th, 17th and 18th December 
next, are now out, and offer a most 
attractive series of prizes for Fat Cat
tle, Sheep, Swine, and live and dressed 
Poultry, interesting tests of Dairy 
cows are also arranged. Over $2,000 
is offered in prizes. All who are inter
ested should apply to the secretary, 
W. W. Hubbard, St. John, N. B., 

An agreement has been

PREVENTS OUGHT

is one of the largest in the County.KNO-BUG,
BUG DEATH, 
DRAIN PIPE, 
CEMENT,
PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES,
BLUE VITRIOL, 
PARIS GREEN, 
LAND PLASTER,

HARDWARE in pat variety.

WIRE NAILS (all sizes), 
LOADED SHELLS, 
WINDOW GLASS,
TABBED PAPER,
BUSH SCYTHES, 
and other goods.

R. SHIPLEY.

PARADISE. Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.
Services on Sunday, 19th inst., will 

be at 11 a. m.
instead of the usual Sunday school 

exercises on Sunday last, a memorial 
service was held in honor of the late 
Principal, 1. M. Longley.

Mrs. Chas. Covert has been visiting 
friends in Yarmouth.

Wm. Shaw is visiting his brother, 
Andrew Shaw.

Miss Annie Young has been visiting 
her brother, Dr. F. W. Young, at Clem- 
entsport.

Special meetings arc being held in 
the Baptist church this week.

Mr. Wm. Longley has charge of the 
advanced department of the school, 
the position recently left vacant by 
the death of his father, until a perma
nent teacher can be procured.

for. a copy, 
signed between the town of Amherst 
and the Maritime Stock Breeders’ As
sociation, whereby the former agrees 
to put up a building suitable for hold
ing Winter Fairs, Horse Shows, Li\*e 
Stock Sales, etc., and in return for 
this the association guarantees to hold 
a Winter Fair in Amherst every year 
until December, 1912, Messrs. Rhodes 
Curry 6c Co., have the contract for 
erecting the Winter Fair building. It 
will cost 810,000 and will be thorough
ly equipped with boilers, steam heat
ing, large auditorium, and with all 
the facilities for slaughtering animals 
for the block tests.

J. E. LLOYDTelephone 23.T
Bridgetown.

THE PEOPLE'S BOOT M SHOE STORE _

To all my Customers as well as to those who are 
not, but whom I am anxious to become customtrs: I

We have 25 Suite of Ready-to Wear 
Uloihiog to close out at coet. Call early to 
get the beet of a great opportunity.

1Established over A 
quarter of a century

Cable Audkvss: 
Wallfruit, London. \My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 

Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 
houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 

i I j/ lines. I would especially call your attention to 

f my line of

JOHN FOX & CO.B. HAVEY.CENTREVILLE.
A NEW COAL PROPOSITION. Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, Gk B.

Mr. Nelson,
Dear Sir,—The bottle of Empire 

Liniment which I got from you on the 
15th inst. I soon had occasion to try 
its virtues. The same evening in walk
ing across the railway bridge at Tup- 
perville I sprained my ankle. On my 
return home to Annapolis I freely ap
plied Empire Liniment, and to my 
great surprise a few applications put 
me on my feet again, and by Monday 
I felt no inconvenience from the in
jury. Certainly I consider it far in 
advance of the next best. Empire Lin
iment only needs to be tried to prove 
its merits.

Make whatever use of this you please.
Truly yours,

J. H. CROWE,
Teacher in Annapolis Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brooks returned 
homo to Lynn last week.

Miss L. Hutchinson of Barton, and 
Miss Carr of Lower Granville, were 
tho guests of Mrs. J. Hutchinson last

Miss Minard and Mr. McNeil, of Bar- 
of Mrs. Minard.

For many years it has been a mooted 
point among geologists as to wheth
er the Pictou coal fields do not extend 
across Pictou Harbor and through the 
northern portion of Pictou, Colchester 
apd Cumberland counties. A wall of 
conglomerate exists north and west of 
the present working fields, anti while 
at various places parties have dug for 
coal it has not been found in aqy 
quantity at easy depths. Sir William 
Dawson, it is understood, was of the 
opinion that coal did exist, but 
at a depth of from 1500 to 2000 
feet, and at that depth in great 
quantities. In order to determine the 
point a number of capitalists have ar
ranged for boring ami we learn the 
work has begun across the harbor at 
a point noHh.of the conglomerate. 
The local government lately purchased 
a drill which will be able to £o 3000 
feet, and this drill has been obtained 
for the purpose, and operations will 
f-o on with vigor. If coal is found it 
is claimed it will exist in vast quanti
ties and the whole of the western por
tion of the county will become a 
ground for coal development. We sin
cerely trust tbje hopes of the 
will be verified and that success may 
attend their operations.—Pictou Advo
cate.

e LADIES’, DENTS’ AND BOYS’

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also my Ladies' and Gents’ Oxfords, 
which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand.

i
«■We arc In a position to guarantee higheel 

market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods atq sold. Current priées and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Sova Scotia Apple* a specialty. 
Our facilities f»r deposing of apples at high

est prices is bettor than ever.

Ret,rented by Abrain Young. Bridge-
town, who will give shippers pnv information 
equired. Sept,. 21th—Cm

AT COST All ofy ton, are the guests
Mrs. W. Brooks, of Freeport, is visit

ing friends here.
Mr. Maÿ>r Messenger returned home 

from Lynn on Saturday.
Mrs. J. Corbitt and children left 

here on Saturday for a short visit at 
Lawrencetown before going to their 
future home. Mr. Corbitt having sold 
his farm to Mr. Milford Hopkins.

Miss Boston, of Halifax, who was 
the guest of Mrs. T. Messenger, re
turned home on Monday.

1FOR CASH ONLY.

80 TWEED and 
20 SERGE SUITS.

A. D. BROWN.

T W. -A_. KI 1st 2sT E3 "XT.
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Post Office Building. Telephone No. 37
1

FINE PHOTOS!Our Clearance Sale 
will last for only 

10 days more.

—Sir Michael Herbert, the new Brit
ish Ambassador to the United States, 
presented his credentials to President 
Roosevelt on the 12th.

HAMPTON. —LINKS OF—

COAL IN MANITOBA.

Meat & FishCharles R. Mitchell, who has been 
has returned to I desire to ple.ee my easterners. Neat work, promptly delivered, 

at reasonable prices should do this. The beet of «.re It tskeu with ill 
my work. I am now adding to my business a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
small extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged. I enlarge from any cite plate or
film. Call and see «ample».

home on a visit,
Massachusetts.

Mrs. Phinney has gone to Massachu
setts to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Preston.

Bernard Mitchell is home for a fewr 
days while his vessel is loading.

Mrs. Avard L. Brinton has gone on 
to South America with her

A recent report of work of the geol
ogical survey, conducted by Mr. I). B. 
Dowling, shows that coal exists in 
southern Manitoba to a much larger 
extent than was supposed. The coal 
found is lignite, a valuable fuel dif
ferent somewhat from both anthracite 
and bituminous coal, but rather to be 
classed with the latter. Plentiful quan
tities of salt and gypsum were also 
found. The trreat wheat-growing stock 
raising province may soon have a con
siderable mineral ont put.

BOH2T.

Como fop the BEST BABGA1NSISmîtii.- At. Bridgetown, Oct. 9th. to Mr. and 
Mrs. N. M. Smith, a son.

Brooks. -At Carleton's Cor., Oct 9th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Brooks, a daughter.

promoters
always in stock.

%Previous to opening of our 
Fall Stock. WM. I. TROOP,MARRISD-a voyage 

husband.
Small fruit seems to be in order this 

fall. On Monday last, Miss Arena Fos
ter presented the writer with quite a 
plate of rij>e strawberries.

Photographer,JACOBSON & COHEN DHOS.’ M- M. SMITH.ARCHIBALD—FCHAFFNER.—At Truro Oc
tober Rth. by Rev. W. H. Hutchins, Willis 8. 
Archibald, to Hattie Charlena, daughter of 
Lieut-Colonel and Mrs. C. W. Schaffher.

—King Edward, who has returned to 
London after his long holidays, is 
reported to be in perfect health.

GRANVILLE STREET.
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.J*
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. - mAN IRON BED
is always clean and neat, easily washed, and no attraction for vermin. We have 
a beauty in White Enamel and ornamented with brass knobs, for $6.15. Other 
patterns $4.75, $8.65, $9.70, $13-5° and $35.00.

Our Health Mattress
Two grades—$3.50 and $4.75

A perfect sanitary mattress that will not loose its shape nor attract vermin. 
Other makes, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, up to $12.75.

Our stock of Furniture
is well assorted, new, clean, and of latest design. A short time in our warerooms 
will convince you of this, and our prices sell our goods.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
BRIDGETOWN, IT. S-QTTBB2T STREET, -I
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